The fastest, safest, most
efficient connections

> QuickVigi

Acti 9 earth leakage
protection with innovative
screwless technology

QuickVigi

Exclusive technology gives you the
fastest, simplest, and most efficient
earth leakage protection

A vital component of the Acti 9 system, QuickVigi installs
quickly, easily, and directly on the circuit breaker terminals
for robust earth leakage protection. Its innovative EverPlug™
technology, exclusive to Schneider Electric, provides you
and your customers with completely safe, IEC compliant
installations. It simplifies installation and connection
procedures, makeing your business more competitive.

Available only from
Schneider Electric

Absolutely safe
International certifications and EverPlug
technology means QuickVigi exceeds
even the most demanding requirements to
give you total safety for the lifetime of your
installation.

EverPlug

>> EverPlug technology provides
safe, screwless and IEC-compliant
connections
>> Permanent, 2 kilogram contact force for
high-pressure connections
>> Guaranteed for the life of the installation

3

seconds to
connect
EverPlug screwless
technology for
fast, safe, efficient
connections

100%

safe for installers and
users
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70%

time saved on
installation

‘I’m used to torquing screws, but I’m really confident with these connections’
Mr Amador - Panel-builder, Madrid, Spain

Efficient
QuickVigi was made especially for
professionals who need a high-quality
product designed to optimize their
efficiency:
>> Faster installations for easier work and
reduced costs
Designed for peace of
mind and to save time

>> Easy, one-click assembly between the
Vigi and the circuit breaker
>> Zero maintenance, no-wear
connections

Simple and smart
Connect your components in only three
seconds. Just snap the QuickVigi to the
circuit breaker – that’s all it takes for instant
and error-free connections.
>> Intuitive assembly – a single click is all it
takes to ensure fast, error-free linkages
‘One-click’, error-free
connections

VisiTrip

>> No screws, and no need to torque or retorque screw connections after electrical
panel assembly
>> Vibration proof, stable

minimizes downtime,
reduces repair time

100%

guaranteed for
the life of your
installation

best choice for
industrial and
tertiary buildings
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‘The easy connections are great; we save a lot of time.’
Mr Bonnati - Panel-builder, Bergamo, Italy

Part of the Acti 9 family
QuickVigi is an integral part of the Acti 9 family, and compatible with the entire range. Acti 9,
the new core modular system that makes your power distribution installation safer, simpler,
and more efficient.

Technical characteristics
Add-on residual current devices

vigi iC60

RCD type

Asi, A, AC

Type

2P, 3P, 4P

Rating (A)

25, 40, 63

Standards

IEC/EN 61009-1

Sensitivity (mA)

10, 30, 100, 300, 300 S ,
500, 500 S , 1000 S

Degree of protection

IP20/IP40

Connection between iC60 & iC60 Vigi

‘EverPlug connections’ up to 40A
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